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Instruments...the leader in
electronic technology.
The catalyst f♭r the calculator boom was the inte一

grated circuit, a tiny chip of silicon combining the
a.mazing computational p?W.er of thousands of tran‑

sIStOrS. TI invented the orlglnal integrated circuit
and has produced more of them than any other
company in the world.

Texas Instruments has long been a leader in
solid‑state technology and has pioneered a serieさIT'
landmark developments relating directly to cal′

culators. In addition to the original integrated

circuit, TI holds key patents in the basic Metal‑

OXide‑Semiconductor (Mos) technology used ln
calculators, the "calculator‑on･a‑chip" integrated
circuit which became the heart of the miniature
calculator itself.

Texas Instruments is involved in calculator

technologyfrom start to finish. From design right
throughmanufacturiflg･ final assembly and testing･
Know･how, experience and start･to･finish
quality control ‑ these are the keys to the excep‑
tional quality and craftsmanship in TTexas lnstru･
ments advanced consumer products.

TI･1680
An economical pocket portable, but with an exclu‑
sive new playback feature that lets you review your

calculations ‑ almost like having a printed tape･
The TL1680 with replay capability lets you r亡一
view up to ZO entries ‑ and make changes. Simp卜

press the RPL key and your numbers and functions
appear in the order you entered them･ Press BST
and the Tト1680 Will backstep through your entries･

Make changes instantly I Without reentering
entire calculation. Simply stop at the entry to be
changed, key in the new entry and press equals.

The TL1680 will automatically recalculate the
problem and display.co誓eCted solution･ When

twenty 8‑digit capaclty lS exceeded, the TL1680
stores this sum in memory, automatically.
Performs the most

needed mathfunctions:.
addition, subtraction,
multiplication and di‑

vision. Also has per･
cent key, change‑sign
key and powerful full
function memory.

Bright 8‑digit vacuum
nuorescent display is

large, easy‑to‑read･
Floating decimal point
and negative sign.

Audit trail. Overflow･
error indication. Oper‑
ates on rechargeable

batterv AC adapter/
charger and ca汀ying

case included.

中や中f)

Exclusive replay feature. Lets
you recall without printed tape.

TI Money Man呼r
The TI Money Manager is a low‑cost eleC汀こてここ

The versatility of the TI Money Manager

calculator designed for people who need a wlJe二

makes it ideally suited not only fらr handling your

range of capabilities to manage their personal fi‑

personal finances, but for use

nances: Household budgets. Savings and cheCkLn三

in business, by students, as

accounts･ Mortgage loans･ Investments･ And mLlreT

well as at home. It's the caL
culator the whole family can

I

The TI Money Manager s preprogrammed でi′

use today and not outgrow

n.ancial functions enable you to get the informal
t10n you need about your personal finances aHhe

to morrow

press ofa few keys:
Information lS at your fingertips, available

ager comes complete with an

The TI Money Man√

when and where you need it. And you'll find that

easy･to･understand guide for

the TI Money Man‑

managing personal finances,

ager's ability to de･
termine the best
alternative when
faced with various

Doing Mwe With Your Moneブ･

financial options

their financial ability, Or Just dealing with financial

This book is not for financial
experts. Itis for most of us ‑

people on a budget who?re interested in improving

will pay for itself

questions that occur in daily life･ DoingMmTe Widl

many times over.

Your Money is a collection of common financial

The TI Money
Manager combines

using financial math･ TTopics include: Investing

the ease ofa basic
four.function cal.

culator with added
finance and math
functions to handle
your problems

problems which can serve as your source book for

money in a home･ How to use money to make
money･ How to best allocate money ‑ and nTuch

POre･ Each problem is a sample application,.nclud･
･ng the keystroke sequence for finding the solution.

TTo find the answer to your financial question just
select the appropriate example and substitute your

quickly and effi･

numbers･ The TI Money Manager displays the cor‑

ciently. Add. Sub‑

rect answer in just a few seconds.

tract. Multiply. Di‑
vide. Percent.

Memory. Plus 5
preprogrammed fi√

nancial functions to provide immediate answers to

your money.problems･ Advanced mathematical
capabilities lnClude: Squares. Square roots. Uni‑
versal roots and powers. Logarithms. Reciprocals.

Built‑in linear regression. Operates on disposable
9′volt battery (not included).

Manage your personal finances
like a professional.

TI･30 Student Math Kit
The TI･30 is a versatile 48･function calculator that
performs arithmetic, percentages, squares and
square roots, reciprocals, powers and roots, loga･

rithms and trigonometricfunctions. Convenient

"The Great International Math on Keys
Book" helps students get the most
out of their TI.30.
Developed in cooperation with the staff of the

4‑key memory stores and recalls numbers, adds dis‑

played values to memory and exchanges memory
contents with display.

TI's unique AOSTM algebraic operating system

makes the TI･30 especially useful to secondary stu･
dents. Problems are entered left′to′right and are

executed fわllowing standard algebraic hierarchy :

First powers･ Then multiplication.and divisioh･

And finally, addition and subtract10n.
Bright LED display shows 8 digits and sign in
standard fbmat; 5‑digit mantissa, 2‑digit exponent
and 2 signs in scien‑

tific notation. Oper･
ates on disposable
9‑volt battery (not

included). An op‑
tional accessory kit.
converts the TトづO

to afu1ly recharge･

University of Denver Mathematics Laboratory.
Useful, interesting information about calculator
mathematics and the role it plays in everyday life. It
helps students use the TトづO slide rule calculator as

part of a problem･Solving system as well as a tool to
discovery.

Chapters and topics include :
ロAlgebra
ロTigonometry
□

Business 良 Finance

□ Home Management
□

Conversions

ロBibliography
□ Tables/Charts/AppFndices
□ Probability 良 StatlStics

ロPhysics 良 Chemistry
□

Puzzles 良 Games

able calculator.

Included in

"TheNationalCouncilofTeachersofMathematics

the TトづO Student

(NCTM)continuestoendorsetheminicalculatorasa

Math Kit are a

valuableinslructionalaidformathematicseducation
andtorecommendtheuseoftheminicalculatorinthe

complete owner's
manual, a special

classroom."Source:NCTMNewsReleasedatedll‑75.

vinyl carrying case

in simulated denim
and a big ZZ4‑page

student math book.

Also included are
handy pocket‑card
references for metric

conversions and biorhythm calculations.

An extraordinary value. Ideal
for high school... and to grow
with into college and career.

Little Professor'"
A unique electronic

swer is entered,.the completed equation (2 + 4 ‑

leaning aid designed

6) is displayed f♭r one second and a new problem

specifically to help child･

appe arS ･

ren 5 years and older in

If an incorrect answer is entered, the display

exploring basic math･

shows "EEE" (error) for one second and two m.ore

ematics. Combines the

opportunities aregiven･ If the correct answer lS not

excitement of a space
age game with the

given in three tries, the completed equation appears

approach to mathemat‑

i‑n the display,giving the childthe correct answer.
next problem.
pressing "GO" displays the
As an additional in‑

ics education.

centive, the Little Profes･/

time･proven nash card

The durable Little

so一 displays the score of

Professor generates a

correct first answers

sequence of prepr0‑

a丘er each 10 problems.

Pressirlg "SET and

grammed problems ‑

"GO" starts the leam･

over 16,000 basic
problems in addition,
lion and division at i(

subtractlOn, multlpllCa‑

levels of achievement.

lng process agaln･

hvolves children in mathematics through an

Included with
the Little Profes･

enjoyable "instant feedback" situation. The child
selects one offour levels of difficulty on the Little

Mach Facts, a

Professor. Itgives the questions. The childgives the

lating Z8‑page book that

answers. It gives the score.

offersv a w占alih of interesting math

A single arithmetic丘lnCtion and level of

achievement may be practiced repeatedly to
sharpFn weaker skills, or the student can rotate the

functions tO take advantage of the wide variety of

sor is Fun WTidl

exercises fb∫ children to complete themselves･ With

18 illustrated leaning games and activities and
help丘ll tips f♭r parents･

The Little Professor is designed for safe, de･

problems available in the Little Professor.Ashe

pendable pe血rmance･ Operates on disposable 9‑

gains confidence and skill, he can move up the

volt battery (not included).

scale to try the tough "brain tease一s" that challenge

even the experts.
The Little Professor is easy to use. First the
child selects the operation to be practiced (by press‑
ingthe +, ‑, × or ÷ key) andthelevelofachieve‑
ment desired (with the fわur‑position switch on the

side of the unit). Pressing the "SET" and "GO"
keys displays the first problem to be solved

(suchasZ+ 4‑).
The child then has three tries to enter the cor‑
rect answer through the keyboard. If the conでct an‑

Electronic learning aid for
children 5 years and up.

DataManT"
DataMan is designed to help children seven years

DataMan to another player to answer the next

and up formpositive attitudes about mathematics

problem. The youngster holding DataMan

by bringing丘ln and excitement to basic drill and

practice･ DataMan couples imaginative design with

when the timer goes off loses.
□ Number Guesser. Players must guess a number

a remarkable advance in display technology that

(not displayed) randomly selected by DataMan.

rewards correct answers withfun･filled antics on the

Players take tums na汀OWing down the choices

order of modem stadium scoreboards.
Far more than a super electronic "鮎sh card,"

until the correct number is fわund.

□ Force Out (Nim).A strategy game based on

DataMan o鮎rs multiple leaning activities and

subtraction. DataMan randomly selects a two‑

math strategy games which can be adjusted to vari‑

digit number from which players take tums sub･

ous achievement levels as children gain confidence

tracting one‑digit numbers until one player is

and skilL Add, subtract, multiply or divide, Data･
Man provides an intriguing variety of leaning

stuck with the last numberand loses:

activities :

ロ

̲̲一･･二二三笠!

Answer Checker.

DataMan is readily portable because lt's battery
operated (standard 9 volt battery not included). To

prevent accidental power drain, DataMan also has

Youngsters key in a

a "batteryISaVer" feature which automatically tums

problem ‑ and the

o仔all but one segment of a display digit a氏er a short

answer. If an an‑

interv al.

SWer lS lnCO汀eCt,

DataMan comes. With illustrated activity book

DataManflashes

filled with stimulatlng Problems and activities for

EEE and gives the

young students, plus helpful hints for parents.
Engineered for durability, safety, and dependable

child a second try
before displaying

performance ･

the correct answer.
□ Problem Storage.

DataMan replays a
student‑selected se‑
quence of prob√

lens, giving two
tries per problem
before displaying the COrreCt answer.
□ Math Tables･ Children select any math table
and DataMan asks f♭r the answers.

□ Missing Numbers. (Box Problems). DataMan

asks for the first, second or third number in a
series of three‑number equations (? + 3 ‑ 6,

3+7‑6,or3+3‑7).
ロWipe･Out ･DataMan's timer starts counting

down as players tackle a sequence of problems.

New multi‑function

Each player solves one problem, then passes

mathematics learning aid in

the tradition of TIIs

Little Professor.

TI･lOO 0

Tl･1025

Owning a TL1000 is good economics. It can sim‑
pli& your day with fast･.accurateanswers to the

for keeping running subtotals of your work ‑ a user

most common arithmetlC problems ‑ balancing

ful feature whenever you're working with budgets or

the checkbook, plmning budgets, solving home･

The independent memory makes the TL1025 ideal

doing c.omparisons･ And･ memory recall lets you

work problems, com‑

maintaln accurate , convenient cross･references of

parative shopping.
The TL1000

pad nearby or reenter forgotten numbers.

adds, subtracts, mul‑

your calculations without having to keep a scratch

Ofcourse, the TI‑1025 adds, subtracts, multi‑

tlplies, divides and

plies, divides and has a percent key for calculating

毎ures percentages.

percentages, taxes, discounts. There's a change‑sign

Instantly. Accurately.

key for entering negative numbers. An automatic

For problems involv√

constant feature to eliminate having to reenterthe

ing repetitive calcula･

same. number for repetitive calculations･ And a

一ions, an automatlC

noatlng decimal point to ensure maximum

constant eliminates

aCCuraCy･

reentering the same

The 8‑digit VF

number over and over

display is clearly

again. A convenient

visible for either

algebraic entry system

handheld or desktop

allows you to enter

operation. Operates

most problems just as

on disposable 9‑volt

they are written. And

battery (not in‑

all entries and answers

are easy‑to‑read in a

cluded). Optional
AC adapter

bright 8‑digit LED

available.

display･ Floating decimal point and negative sign
ensure maximum readability and accuracy.

Operates on disposable 9‑volt battery (not in‑
cluded). Optional AC adapter is available.

TI11025
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lightweight ,

A quality, portable calculator
calculator.

...with memory.

TI･1050

DataClipT"

Almost everyone in

The go′anywhere personal calculator that's so

your home will find

the TL1050 a con･

handsome you'll want it as part of your daily
accessories on looks alone.

calculator ‑ with
its powerful arithme･

A sophisticated high‑
technology. calculatorwith five
basic functions,full･function

tic memory and spe‑

memory and special features･ It's

cial features.

smooth and sleek: penciトthin,

venient, easy‑to‑use

barely longer than a pen and just

Around dw
九o∽e: Figure bud′

about an inch wide. Slides easily

gets. Balance

into any pocket or purse. Powe血1

checkbooks. Do

memory lets you add to, subtract

taxes. TTake it shop‑

from, recall or clear memory.

ping to quickly
figure cost com･

parisons, find the

Bright liquid crystal display shows 8
digits, memory sign and error in‑
dication.

Looks like a million but

best buys.
At血Z oJWe.･

Percent key. Lets

doesn't cost a fortune to operate ‑

you'll get up to 1000 hours (typical)

you do percentages

operating tlme per Set Of batteries･

quickly, without

Comes. Complete with batteries and

having to sh脆decimal points ‑ perfect for figuring

attraCtlVe Carrylng CaSe･

discounts and add‑ons･ And there's a tim千一saving
automatic constant that lets you do repetltive calcu′

lations without having to reenter numbers. And the
full･function memPry and algebraic entry system
makes calculating lnVeStment decisions a simpler

task.

In tk chsroom: Students will also find it useful
at home or at school. The TL1050 was designed in
co叫nction with educators, and does those extra

functlOnS (change sign, square root) needed for
secondary school math work.

Operates on disposable 9‑volt battery (not in‑
cluded). Optional AC adapter is available.

Extra capability for school,

A rich‑looking,

business, home. ‥ the

SuPer･COmPaCt

whole familv

c ale ulator.

Tl･2550 I lil

TI･1750
So light. So smalL So
economical. You'll get
up to Z,000 hours of

large bright green 8‑digit vacuum mlOreSCent dis･
play. A rechargeable calculator with keyboard

Operatlng tlme per Set

functions useful to businessmen as well as engineers

of batteries (7 years

and students.

typical operating
ヤー‑一･＼､‑･E ‑･､･､

句中〇〇〇
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Richly styled yet easy‑to‑use and easy‑to‑read with

time).

You can slip the TI･

Has afull･function memory system. Add to
and subtract from memory. Recall and clear mem･

ory･ Special functions include reciprocals, squares,

1750 into your pocket

square roots and percent. Change‑slgn key f♭r ease

or purse. Ideal for

of problem solving. And reverse key to invertfrac･

meetlngS Or tests, On

tions and recall next‑to･last entry during additions

business trips or shop‑

and subtraction･ AutoTatic constant permits repet‑

plng trlpS･

Pencil thin and

itive addition, subtractlOn, multiplication or

division of a number by a constant. All results are

smaller than a wallet,

calculated with full,

the TI･1750 Weighs

noating decimal.

only 21/2 Ounces.Yet, it

Fast charge bat‑

perfoms todav's most

tery pack provides 3

needed mathfunc‑
tions: Add‑ons, dis‑

to 6 hours of con‑

tinuous use. AC

counts, square roots, percentages. And it has a

adapter/char甲r and

four･key memory.

Carrylng Case ln′

Large easy･to･read liquid crystal display shows 8

c luded.

A rechargeable, portable cal‑
culator with extra functions for

Pocket portable... With memory.

busy professionals and students.

SR･40

SR･51･II pr.fessional Decision Making System

Afull function slide･rule calculator･ Simplifies.prob･

Whatever your field

len solving with 48 0f the most needed functions.

or profession, TTexas

And AOST" , TI's unique algebraic operating sys‑

lnstruments SR‑5 1ー

tem, lets you enter calculations as they're written,

II Professional Deci‑

left to right. Also handles 15 sets of parentheses

sion Making System

with up to 4 pending operations.

provides you with
the tools to make

Pe血rms roots, pow?rs, reciprocals, common

and natural logarithms･ trlgOnOmetrY (in degre.es,
radians or grads) , in addition to basic arithmetic.

better decisions ‥.

fast, accurate sol

Versatile memory functions include store, recall,

lutions to megniq

sum to memory and memory/display exchange.

your productlVity
and improve your

Bright LED display indicates angular mode

and shows 8 digits and sign in standard format, or in

performance.

scientific notation, 5･digit mantissa, 2‑ digit ex‑

Versatile SR‑51,II
calculator is packed

ponent and Z signs.

Operates on

with features and

fast･charge recharge･

functions to handle

able electronic

most any rpathemat‑
ical operat10n,from

battery pack or AC.
And its automatic

logarithms and

tum‑offsubstan‑

trlgOnOmetry tO

tially increases baト

more advanced statistical problems･ Broad SR‑5 1‑II

Eery life. Adapter/

statistical capability... mean, variance, standard

charger, owner's

deviation, co汀elation, linear regression, trend line

manual and ca叩ing

analysis... gives you quick access to the numbers

case included.

you need to support conclusions or

recommend new policies.
Easy‑to‑understand, 13 2 ‑page

Cakubting Betty Decisio7u
book demonstrates how you can
use the power of statistics and

the math offinance to bear
directly on the work you do.
SRー51‑1I Professional Decision
./･

Making System also includes quick referenc;
owner's manual, ca汀ying case and AC

adapter/c harger.

Powerful. Rechargeable. Rugged.

Professional calculator and book

Styled for today's professionals

combination for fast, accurate problem

and college students.

solving and statistical analysis.

TI Business Analyst

MBA" Calculator

Insurance. Real Estate. Securities. Buying, selling

A powerful calculator with preprogrammability.

or trading. Whatever your business, the TI Business

Lets you analyze financial situations faster. Use

Analyst provides the･calculating power to quickly

statistical methods quickly and easily. Make more,

and accurately apply your business analysis tech‑

and better business decisions.

niques to time and m.oney problems･
Special keys actlVate PrePrOgrammed financial

functions. Three keys deal with cost/sell margins.

Fi肌ial

Functions: Com‑

Five keys handle

putes net present
value and internal

compound interest,

rate of retum f♭r

annuity calculations

variable cash凡ows.

and other present/

Payment, present

future value prob･

value, future value,

lems. Variables may

number of periods

be entered f♭r any

or periodic interest

calculation in any

rates f♭r both ordi.

order.

mary FTnuities and

Adv anced

annultleS due. Also

math capabilities in‑

days between dates

clude linear regres‑

and direct solution

sion and trend line

analysis ‑useful in

of yield for bonds or
mortgages with a

forecasting. Percent

balloon.

and percent change.

S tatis血al

Functions: Mean,

Reciprocals ,
Squares, roots, pow‑

variance, and

ers, natural

standard deviation

logarithms. Also 15

at the touch of a key･ Built‑in linear regression

sets of parentheses, a

with correlation coefficient. Also, versatile men.

versatile memory

ory group ‑ 1Z in all.

complete with summation to memory and a
memory/display exchange capability.

TI Business Analyst comes complete with

Easy programmability. "Leam''key lets the

MBA remember a sequence of up to 32 keystrokes
which may include preprogrammed financial func‑

owner's manual, vinyl carry case, fast charge battery

tions to provide exceptlOnal power･ The sequence

pack, and AC adapter/charger.

may be repeated with the push of a single key･

A business/financial calculator with

Lets you handle a wide range of
business calculations quickly

preprogrammed functions... and

and efficientlv

programmab ility ･

TI Programmable 57
The TI Programmable 57 is a powe血l slide rule

The TI Programmable 57

calculator that you can program right from the

comes with a new, illustrated

keyboard. It comes with a graphic leaming guide,

easy‑to･follow leaming guide

Making Tracks InゎPmgnamming, making it ideal for

‑ Making Tracks Into Program‑

highschool or college students and professionals

ming. With over 200･pages,

new to programming･

this book takes you into the ∫

Eight multi‑use memories provide addressable

power and fun of program･

memory locations for you to store and recall data.

ming right away ‑ with

Powerful program memory stores up to 150 key･
strokes as you build Your program. Once stored, the

step‑by‑step instmctions

program can be executed repeatedly by supplying
new sets of variables instead of reentering all the
program keystrokes.

Co mputer‑ 1 ike

programmingfunc･
一ions include: Com.

plete editing and

and examples. Detailed

"how･to" discussions cover:

pr9gramming･ Loops and repetitive calculati6ns.
Editing and docum‑entation二Decision making.

Home management programs. Finance and cash

planning. General and advanced math. Scientific
applications. Games and recreation. And more.
AC adapter/charger and carrying case included.

error correctlOn

capabilities. Six dif･
ferent forms of
branching. ≠o

Technology:KeyToValue
TheProgrammable57proVideseXcep‑ tionalpowerataneXceptionalprice.The keytoitsValueisaremarkableadVanceinin‑

levels of subroutines.

And much more.
The TI Pro‑

tegratedcircuittechnology‑asingle Mos/LSⅠchipwiththeequiValentcapacity of30,000transistors.Itisthemostpowerful single‑chipcalculatoreVerproduced!

grammable 57 is also
a powe血l super

slide mle calculator

which provides
many advanced

mathematical capa‑
bilities to simplify
problem solvlng:
Functions of x. Log‑

arithmic functions.
rrrigonometricfunctions. Statistical functions.
Nine levels of parenthese? and the ability to store
up to four pending operatlOnS let you handle even
･Complex equations quickly and easily.

AOSTM ‑ TI's unique algebraic operation sys‑
tem ‑ makes problem solving easy. You enter prob･

The self･teaching programmlng

1emsfrom le良一to･right, exactly as they are stated

system for students and

●

algebra ical ly.

professionals.

TI Programmable 58
Here's a programm‑
able calculator that

easy, straightforward problem solving.

Key inthe problem left‑to‑right, just

oHers more power,

as you would read or write it in

鮎Ⅹibility and capa‑

standard mathematlCal tens.

bility than any other

Also nine levels of paren‑

calculator in its

theses allowing 8 pending

class. Prewritten

Operations to provide extended

programs which
were once contained

problem solvlng Capability.
Perso7WI Programming, an e)

on almost Z dozen

book, allows you to use your Programmable 58 with

magnetic cards have

confidence ‑ straight off. Unlocks the power of prop

been.encapsulated

gramming in language most everyone can understand.

in a tlny plastic

module that simply

You will find many illustrated examples which will be
highly adaptable to your work: Bond cost. Spherical

plugs into the caL

coordinates. investments. Quadratic equations. And

culator. This revolu‑

much more.

tionary Master Li‑
brary module is

The TI Programmable
58 gives hard copy when

virtually a tool kit

used with the PC‑100A

for today's profes･

thermal printer, plotter.

sional. It contains Z5

An AC adapter/charger

different programs available at the touch of a key.

is included fらr AC oper‑

Programsinclude mach, statistics, finance.

ation or rapid battery

The TI Programmable 58 is truly computer′like.

recharge. Optional Solid

Up to 480 program steps or 60 memories to work

State SoftwareTh( libraries

with individually or integrate with Master Library

are available in Applied

module to deliver up to 5000 additional steps. 4

Statistics, Real Estate
and Investments, Avia‑

types of display testing with independent test or
"t" register. 10 additional test registers directly

available for: Looping, Increment, Decrement. 6

tion, Marine Navigation,
Surveying.

levels of subroutines. 72 useful labels. 2 modes of
indirect addressing. 10 user flags available: Set, Re′

set, Test. lO user defined label keys. Over 170 func･
tioりs and operations in scientific, engineering and

statlStical fields.
Complete editing and error co汀eCtion capa‑

bilities. Single‑step and back‑step key lets you re‑
view and revise your program. insert and delete

keys make it simple to add or remove instructions at

any point in the program.

TI'S AOSTM algebraic operating system allows

The advanced programmable calculator

with plug･h Solid State SoftwareTM
module･ An exceptional value for profes‑
sionals or advanced students.

TI Pro rammable 59
A revolutionary new advance in ]

□ Complete program editing: Insert. Delete.

Single step. Backstep. No Operation.

al programmable calculators. You
have up to 960 program steps,

□ 10 user defined label keys.

or up to 100 memories. And

□ Up to 9 sets of parentheses allowing up to 8

when integrated with the

pending operations.

Ej Over 175 functions and operations in scientific,

Master Library it delivers upto

engineering and statistical fields.

5000 steps.

The Master Library module simply plugs in. It
includes 25 diHerent programs in key areas: Math.

□ Operates with PC‑100A printer, plotter.

Statistics. Finance. While blank magnetic cards

operation or rapid battery recharge.
Pwso7WI Programming, an exclusive,

let you write and record
巨ustom programs which

added‑value book,

lnay be run individually

Starts you prOgram‑

Or integrated with programs in the
library modules.

Features of the powerful TI Programmable 59;
ロ

4 types ofdisplay testing with an independent

ming immediately.

This convenient man‑

鵜｡
兵軸by sI'erJg血的a軸柁LソdTne鳩治n
EG PrOb'm弧仰望eaSe illW LW.V研

ual takes you through

each function, each
c)peration ‑ step by

test or urn reglSter･
□

An AC adapter/charger is included f♭r AC

Up to 10 additional test registers directly avaiレ

able for: Loop･
ing. Increment.

Decre ment.
□

UptolOuser
鮎gs available:

Set. Reset. TTest.
□

72 useful labels.

□ Upto61evelsof

subrout ines

available.
□

Step. With illustrated
examples that will be
highly adaptable to
Work you do: Bond
cost. Spherical coor･
dinates. Investments.

Quadratic equations.
And much more.
Optional Solid State Softwareで" libraries are
available in : Applied Statistics. Real Estate and ln一

vestment･ Aviation･ Marine Navigation･ Surveying･

Extremelyflexi･

ble addressing of:
Program Steps

l. Absolute
Z. Indirect.

3. Label

Data Memories
l. Direct
Z. Indirect

An extraordinary card programmable calcu･
lator with plug･in Solid State SoftwareTM
a凪d magnetic card storage. For profession一
品且s in business, science, engineering.

Solid State Softwarb" libraries

PC ･lOOA

Solid State Software, TI's state‑ofJthe‑art advance

The PC･100A printer, plotter tums your TI

in micromemory technology, provides new pro‑

programmable calculator into a quiet, high′speed

printing calculator that prints, lists, and traces your

program. Just push the LIST key for a printout of
pc一100AOperatingCharacteristics*

the entire program.

Push the TRACE
key and every
TlProgrammable58●●●●●●

T7Prog'amnabk59●●●●●●

calculation that's

'TheT1‑58/59willnotoperateontheolderPC‑100printer.

performed in your

prograP is printed ‑ the full number and the
operat10n. The PC‑100A is compatible with the
SR‑52, SR‑56, TI Programmable 58, and TI
Programmable 59 calculators.

With the TI Programmable 58 and 59, the

calculators provides an instant "tool kit" for mach,

statisticsjinance, and other problems.
Optional Solid State Software library modules
are available in:
口Applied Statistics
□

Real Estate and hvestment

□

Aviation

□ Marine Navigation
□ SuⅣeying

Each Solid State Software Library consists of
one plug‑in module, a comprehensive library
manual, a handy pocket･size quick reference guide,
and a convenient wallet carry case.

Use the preprogrammed library module by it‑
se比Use the 5,000‑step module as a base and call

subroutinesfrom your magnetic card or keyed･in

program. Use your magnetic card or keyed‑in pro‑
gram as a base and call subroutinefrom your 5,000
step library module. Perform chaining by calling

and data labels. Plot curves and histograms. You can
even use the alpha capability to build prompting
messages directly into your program.

subroutines both ways. And much more.

Accessories for the TI Programmable 58/5 9.

An accessory for the TI Programmable 58ノ5 9.

Tl･5015

T拙0

An attractive, economical desk‑top calculator that

This versatile, quality calculator can increase call

prints a clear, legible tape. Quickly･ Whisper′quiet･

こulating efficiency in the office or at home with
さilent eHortless operation. Adds, subtracts, multi‑

th i s I gaitnwge詰ahTdca.rApbaugtnceasISc uT芸.hri慧dSse,qsuuebnt;aeとts ,

plies, divides and features a memory to store and

multiplies and divides. Handles multiplication

子ecall numbers･ Display shows M when a number is

ln memory. Overflow is indicated by an arrow at

The left of the display. Subtotals may be added or

Subtracted from the memory.

A percent key makes it easy to calculate per･
(entages, taxes and discounts･ An item count key
二二r Simplified inventory and calculation of aver‑

ages. Constant switch lets you select constant
mode for multiplication or division by the same

The independent add register allows you to
perform multiplication and division without aHect‑

ing previous add/subtract entries. Non‑add key
prints reference numbers without affecting calcula･
一ions. Grand total register automatically accumu･

laces totalsfrom the add register.
Unlike old･fashioned mechanical printers, the
TI‑5015's ribbonless printer is as reliable as it is
quiet. Print quality is consistently high. Power re‑
quirements are significantly lower than mechanical
printing calculators ‑ consumes about as much

power as a night light. Operatesfrom standard elec･
trical outlet.

number without reentering. Decimal selector

switch positions decimal atfull noating or presets
at two places. Large lO･digit green vacuum nuores一

ccnt display (with comma) for easy readability.

Operates directly from household voltage through
detachable plug‑in AC adapter.

t･̲i :‑ ̲ A printing calculator with
independent add register.

An attractive, functional

and grand total.

calculator that means business.

Tl'505OM

TI･5040

Measuring only about fbur･by･nine inches, the
TL5050M is one of the most compact, portable

TIhe TI･5040 Combines the convenience of an easy･
TLl‑read nuorescent display for quick calculations

printing calculators available.
At your desk or on the go, the Tト5050M helps get

down to business anytime. Or, anywhere you need

numbers on tape. Whisper･quiet, reliable, ribbon･
less printing gives you a pemanent copy of your
calculations wherever you are.

Indep.endent add register simplifies extension
and invoiclng: multiplication and division can be

a?complished without affecting add/subtract en･

atesfrom one key.
Calculations requir‑
ing percentage add‑Ons or
discounts are easily solved.
Automatic constant f♭r re‑

petitive multiplication or

division. The TL5050M
not only performs complex

calculations but prints a
clearly一marked permanent

copy with audit trail.

Operates on recharge‑
able batteries. AC adapter/
charger and canヮing case
in° lu°e d.
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trleS. A combination of memory and independent
add register results in a powerful "dual memory"
capability. The four ･function "live" memory oper‑

'=right green 10‑ digit display, with comrTaS and a
チ⊃ating decimal point･ Or when atapelS needed,
二二三Whisper‑quiet thermal printer delivers a

==i5P, Clean copy of your calculations.

Special features to help solve business calcu･

lations or auditing problems include : A four･
丘InCtion memo.ry･ Anindependent add register to
̲'impli〜 extensions, CrOSS･footing and invoices･
Ån automatic constant. A percent key. The com‑

bination of memory and independent add register

results in a powerful "dual memory" capability.

A rechargeable printing

Offers the best of two worlds;

portable that works with
you anywhere.

An easy to read displ叩

A printed tape.

Selection Guide
Texas lnstruments electronic calculators
Ca[cuJating Characteristics: Professional

MBA

TL･30

SFl･40

yl捕､■.

SFl151･lI

̲■

こ:三

TLl57

･̲

TL･58

:':I:

･:､粉こ

̲･

､､

%

･叫̲‑莞三二‑窪選.二

二/'〜･二､.

7r

鍵済襲霊憲謡犯重

STO, RCL, SUM (to memory) 工̲:
‑lnt!.嘩轡添軒:濯チ

J誉郡､､､ I‑

三万､れ/ /澤､卜二̲

∴琴芝‑

2nd lnt (fractlOnal part)

Tr堅守車.革gFrt.一車蝉車｢二二十
HyperbollC Slnh. cosh, tanh, and lnVerSeS

°eg to Rad convers10nand lnVerSe

Mean varlanCe. and standard devlatIOn

u‑室Ftq申㌃̲:̲十二̲ー .二 /
Trend llneanalysIS

S晦泰阜flgin重ね痩titI,:表‡了: ̲言､主上∴ I.

‥掠､工

̲.

憲■言∴二

AutomatlC PermUtatl0n
Ran申ねも叩bB‑rg中藤̲r̲

二■､て ∴†′了

̲二

､三:‑

二

/̲■.'ざこ̲̲了

ConversIOnS

N.%l, Pmt, PV, FV
coョ(.油粕piice.m赫宗 二

亮∴}‑̲. 1万:惑転,∵1.:

憲‥.㌔̲; I‑̲̲

Internal rate of return

viやIe串叫Iow‑̲Tl'
Days between dates

'Programmable funct10nS IDegree/Radlan/Grad conversFOn and lnverse

Calculating and Operating Characteristics:
General Purpose Calculators
Function

T1‑

1000

Tl11025

TL11050

Tl･2550･llI Tl15050M TL･5100

Tll5040

TL･5015

DeclmaF select floatlng
AutomatlC COnStant

Se一ect

挙句瀬鰍三言職磯書取榔≦Z拳聯紹ぎ芳墨墜薄野郎表枠遇登済準推奨書法≡ I
lndependent add reglSte｢

Speclal

Change change
Slgn‑

slgn

>丈, REV RPL BST,
Changeslgn

Changeslgn

̲

̲̲'与:

.:､諾･

二一三rge
三言｢

ヽ/X,

Change
slgn

̲

x2,

1/X,

Rev

change

守･

>x

advance,

slgn

̲

､･誹､

paper
count
#/S

r

Item

･

Paper

advance,

Prlnt,

､班

Paper

advance,

grand
#/S

､､

total
#/S

Operating
Function

MM

Characteristics:

BA

MBA

Tト30

SR‑40

ProfessionaJs

SFt151‑II

lh‑

T‑)

Programrning

159

PC‑180A

Capability:

Tl‑57,Tl‑58,Tll59
Tl･57 Tl･58 Tト59

Ca】culatlng

dlgltS

ll

ll

1

ll

1

l1

12

11

1

12

T

Merged preflXeS

3

王

5:

Use｢‑deflned keys

̀:つ

Clea｢ memory

Absolute addresslng

Subtract from memory

Subroutlne

DIVlde lntO memory

levels

2

Condlt10nal branchlng lnStrUCtH⊃nS

lndlreCt memory addressng

6

6

6

】ndlreCt branchlng

Exchan9e X Wlth t

Max

numberofpendlng

OPeratlOnS

4

4

4

4

4

5

醸軸樹齢嘉麗違う敬完類､■真宗産芸名等燃､芸美子怒棚態讃換
Angular

mode

(deg/rad)

･†

･千

Pause

･†

One･Year Limited Warranty

Second functl0n key

All 7Texas Instruments electronlC Calculators and

畿鮮麗誹濯蓬海溝離振放置海霧音喜

dlgltal watches carry a one‑year llmLted warranty

P｢lntlng funct10nS Prlnt&paperadvance

agalnSt defects ln materlals and workmanShlp･

Due to the dlfrlCulty of photographlng Calculator
and watch readou〔S, dlSplays represented ln thlS

†Angular mode (°eg/Fad/grad)

brochure are simulated.

'rexas Instruments reserves the right lo make
changes ln materlals and speclflCatlOnS Wlthout
nOtlCe.

Physical Characteristics: General Purpose Calcdators
Tll1000

SIZe

5

47×

283×

Tl･1025

TH050

5

547×

47×

283×

135

Tト1680

49×

283×

135

135

06

Physical Characteristics: Professional Calculators
TI MONEY BUSINESS

58×

SIZe

32×
14

‑11'1'l､ミ.〜

I.‑H

ll

AC adapter/charger

tOpt10nal ‑not lnCluded

ANAL.YST

58×
32×
1.4

I

ー

'J=

‑=

MBA

58×
32×
14

.L

二

153X

Tl･2550･ⅠⅠI Tl･5050‑M Tl15100

Tト5040

Tl･5015

58×

87×

78×

95×

94×

32×

39×

76×

93×

72×

2̲68×

27×

'Opt10nal ‑not Included

MANAGER

W.■ L･A TH750

C̲30

127

27

25

29

27

